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Overcoming marketing barriers of
COVID-19 Webinar
On 21 and 23 July 2020, The Mountain Partnership (MP) in collaboration with Italian
organic retailer and distributor EcorNaturaSì, held interactive webinars in English and
Spanish for partners of the Mountain Partnership Products Initiative ... Read more

Members' Voices
Shade-grown coffee sprouts success for
Panama's mountain families
Encarnación and Maria Rodríguez have owned and
operated “Finca Orgánica Maria y Chon”, their small
family farm in the Santa Fe mountains of Panama,
for more than 40 years. They have one hectare of
farmland in which they grow a variety of plants,
including Arabica coffee. Tourists come to visit their
small farm and taste the rich, shade-grown
mountain coffee ... Read more

News
Livestock in mountains

MSRI’s cutting-edge research supports
adaptive capacity of Kyrgyz livestock
farmers

The important role of livestock pasture
for biodiverse and sustainable mountains
in Andorra

Climate resilience and clean energy in mountains

CHINAR panel focuses on sustainable
mountain development and climate
resilience

Mountain families in Tajikistan receive gift
of clean energy for Idi Kurbon holiday

Video

Life of a Sanitation Worker - Ladakh, India

On The Shelf
How a food label is changing lives in
mountain communities: Conscious
consumerism is on the rise – making a big
difference for Lalita and her family
The Mountain Partnership Product (MPP) initiative
product "Jumla mixed beans" is featured in this
FAO story and is available to read in six
languages ... Read More

Events

GROW 15 - 25 September

IPROMO 28 September - 9 October

Tales of Mountain Biodiversity
The Mountain Partnership and the Global Mountain Biodiversity Assessment created
the “Tales of Mountain Biodiversity” initiative as a way to celebrate International
Mountain Day's theme: #MountainsMatterForBiodiversity with stories from around the
world.
This story was submitted by Pradeep Mehta, PhD, Honorary Chairman & Founder
Trustee of CHINAR from India.

Call for Action

MEMBERS

CALL FOR NEWS

Currently, the Mountain Partnership has
402 members:

Keep Mountain Partnership members
informed of your activities!

60 governments, 8 subnational authorities,

Please email Sara.Manuelli@fao.org info

18 intergovernmental organizations and
316 major group organizations (e.g. civil
society, NGOs and the private sector).

about new projects and programmes,
initiatives, events, publications,
newsletters, vacancies or calls for papers.

Please feel free to contact them for
possible collaborative projects and ideas.
We wish to welcome the following new
members:

The Mountain Partnership is a United
Nations voluntary alliance of partners
dedicated to improving the lives of
mountain peoples and protecting mountain
environments around the world.

Training for Health Equity Network
(THEnet)
Universidad Católica de Cuenca

See online version
Mountain Partnership Secretariat
FAO Viale delle Terme di Caracalla Rome, Lazio 00153 Italy
CONTACT
For more information visit: www.fao.org/mountain-partnership/en/
or contact us at: mailto:Mountains-Info-Eng@fao.org
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